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ABSTRACf

Sorne concepts related with the aptical praperties of the F center
are reviewed, studying principally the highly excited states. Particularly
the 4f state i5 calculated, which according of Kubler and Friauf(S) may
originate the ~ bando The calculations presented here may serve to exem-
pIe the methods used to study the F center in the field of solid state
physics in connection with optical properties of insulators and semi-conduc
torso Basically, semicontinuutn and point-ion methods are described briefly.-

Calculations were made for alkaly halide crystals.
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RESlNEN

Algunos conceptos relacionados con las propiedades ópticas del cen-
tro F se discuten, se estudian principalmente los estados altamente excitados.
En particular se calcula el estado 4£ que de acuerdo a Kubler y Friauf puede
dar origen a la banda Ll. Los cálculos aquí presentados pueden servir corno
ejemplos representativos de los métodos usados para estudiar el centro F en el
campo de la física del estado sólido en conexión con las propiedades ópticas
de aisladores y semiconductores. Básicamente se discuten brevemente los méto
dos de semicontinuo y de punto-ion. Se hicieron cálculos para cristales de
halogenuros alcalinos.

1. INTRODUCfWN

In thc salid state the F center "hich is a defect that consists
of a trapped electron inside a vacancy of an ionic crystals, plays an
important role in the study of opticaI properties of solids(I).

Considering that this defect is a Quantwn Mechanics Systern,
classical methods of this discipline are applied; particularly, calculations
of energy levels of the center with traditional methods allo~ to explain thc
bands of the optical spectrum as transitions between these lcvclso Usually,
the F band is considered a transition of the type ls~ 2p(2) and the Kband
as a transition of the type 15-+ 3p(3) o At higher energies other bands
called L bands are detected(4) .

The purpose of this study is to revie",.sorneaspccts of the optical
absorption propertics of the F center and give sorneinsights into the sorne
of the theoretical tcdmiques used to study these opt ical properties, by
calculatillg thc ls~ 4f transition, which according to Kubler 1, Friauf(S)
may be responsable of originating the LI bando

The first systcmatic studies about thc electronic and optical
properties oC the F centcr in alkali halidcs wcrc done in thc 1930's in
G5tinger under the direction of R.W. PohI (6). As a result, ncw conccpts
werc developed, such as those related to photoconductivity, which wcre
important for the developrncnt of semiconductor technology.

The alkali halides, as is well kn~\n are normaly transparent and
can be colorcd aftcr having bcen cxposed to X rayso Thc absorption spcctrum
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(Fig. 1) of the co1ored a1kali halides has been studied for more than 40
years(6,7). Since then a great dea1 of information about the absorption
spectrum has been obtained.

"'"
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Fig. 1. Absorption spectrum Di KBr at T= 7.5°K(20) Nrthe density of F centers.
4.2x lOl'/cm3 i5

In the prescnt work, we restate sorne of the results concerning to
the propcrtics of this ccnter, as well as thc results of the calculations
that wc havc perfonncu of the 4£ level anJ. oí thc transition 15..•.4f, using
thc ion-paint and semicontinuum models fer solids.

Wc are mainly intcrcsted in the high encrgy region, ~.e., where
the Kband.and the absorption peaks oí the L bands cxist. J\5 follows, ""C

prcscnt sorne properties of thc L banJs.
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2. OlARACfERISfICS OF 1HE L BANIl

1) TI1C rnaximum value oí the absorption peak oí a11 the alkali halides shows
that the F band is proportional to the K band and the L. bands, with a

1

proportionality constant practica!ly independent oí the concentration
oí the F c~nters(4), i.e.,

a (F)/a (K - L.) = cte. indep.of N
ro ro 1

with i = 1,2,3; N = number oí F center per cm9•

2) Photoconductivity measurements in sorne colored alkali halides indicate
that, while the F band and the low energy side of the K band do not
contribute to photoconductivity, the high energy tail of the K and L

1

bands, do, with a quantumyield oí TI = 1 (n is the numheroí conduction
electrons per absorbed photon).

The 1. bands are independent oí tempcrature even clown to liquid
helium temp~ratures, at least for KCI(8)

3) The absorption spectra of colored crystals have been stu<lied by
differents methods(9) and the absorption spectra for the complexes of
F centers are always different to the absorption spectra oí a single F
center and the F and L bands mantain the same correlation(IO).

4) The absorption spectrum obtained modulating the population of the
ground state of the F center in KCI, by optlcal pumping (10), show that
the F, K, and the L. bands prcscnt the same modulation.

1

5) The positions of the peaks of the F and L. bands, depend on the lattice
1

parameter a, through the empirical relation oí Molh:o- Ivey far the F

band, -Le.,

vn = constant
a

where V is the frequency corresponding to the maxill1.un point of thc band
and n is a constant(ll).

6) Apparently there
the crystal(12).

is no relation between the L. bands and the purity of
1
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3. 'filE ORIGIN OF lHE L BANOS
i

The foregoing rcsults, seem to give an idea about thc origin oí
the L bands, however these results do no! say very ruch about the nature
oí thc excited sta tes and the transitions responsible oí the existance of
the L bands. This opens new questions that lead to fundamental problems
(in the salid state physics of color centers)o

Therefore, from the last section we can conclude the following:
i) Frorn 1 we can say that the K and L bands are assocíRta.!with the F

center. This is so, becausc the experiments have beemdone \\o.ith high

purity samples in which thc absorption effects, due to complexes ar
aggregates oí F centcrs, have been eliminated. In addition the facts
in 3, S and 6 indicate that the absorption K and L are only due to
transitions oí the F center and not to aggregates oí F centers ar
irrpurities.

ii) The result 4 gives experimental evidence that for KCl the K and L bands
originate frorn the ground state (15) of the F center; ¡.eo, the same
source of the F bando

iü) The results frorn 2 indicate, that the L, transitions and part of the K,
corresponds to cnergies in the conduction bands. A great deal oí
theoretical investigation has beendone, stimu1atcd by the existance of
Iocalized states in the conducticn band(13)o

We can conclude frornthe foregoing conclusions that the F band
is due to a 1s ..•.2p transition of a trapped electron; and that the K band
i5 duc to a superposition of the 15 - np, for n~ 3, transitions oí thc F
center in agreernent with the ideas of ~btt and Gurney(14), and also those
of Luty, in the sense that the L band is due to higher excited states of
the F center.

Based on perturbative calculations oí the wave functions of the
F centcr, with Hartrcc-Fock ano pscudopotcntial thcory, Kubler and

Friauf(S), suggest tlle possibility that the 1.1 band is related to the
Is (r~) - 4£ (r~) transition of the electron of the F center, where r1,
and r4 are the reduced forros oí spherical harrnonics of the complete cubic
grollp, where the e and o supcl'scl'ipts stand fol' even and odd parity l'espc,£
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tively. 111cir calculatían predicts an energy value ncar thc bottom of thc
conduction band, for tite enorgy of tho 4f Cr:;) state.

4. CAl'cULATION OF 1l1E 5\'ERGY LEVELS OF 1l1E CENTER

In arder to investigate the conjeture of Kubler and Friauf, "~
have computeJ the 15-+ 4£ transition energy of the F center using the
semicontinuum and point-ion models oí the Simpson(15) and Gourary and
Adrian(16) respectivoly. An evaluation of the usefulness of these mcthods
is given latcr an.

A) Tf¡~ Semicontinuum mode.t

In the semicontinutUTI model the F center is represented by a
sphcrical cavity oí radius R embedded in a continuous polarizable medium
characterizcd by a diclcctric constan!. 1he effce! oí a crystalline lattice
produced by thc atoms is takcn into account through the effective mass
approxim::ltion which correetly take into aCCOlmt the effects oí polarization
for excited states(17).

111c SiI:1pson approach is a self-consistcnt variational rncthod fer
the calculation of the wavc function and the potential. It has been
rclatively succcssful. It has also been used to calculate thc transition
encrgies of the F and K bands, as wcll as absorption and ernission of
spectraC1S,18,19) for different descriptions of tho potential of the F
ccnter. lne results are surpresively in good agreernent with those obtained
experimentaly and is used to day for different problemsC20,21,22l.

In the scrnicontinulUn approach recently, thcre are sorne new
develo~nents. But no there are usefull for high excited statcs
calculations yet(23).

In thc Simpson model thc e1t'ctron potential cnergy for r < R,
including the ~~dclung contribution QM and the polarization energy, is
wTitten (in a ti.) as follow5:

wherc a i5 the latticc constant,R thc vacancy radius and K i5 the high
o
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frequency dielectric constant, this is due to the faet that we are
considering optical transitions in which the ions surrounding the F centcr
are stationary.

v

+ +
I

R...L
H-
I
I
I

+

Fig. 2. The potential as function of r, following the Simpson's modelo

For r> R, the ficId acting on the electron rcsults in a poten-
tial energy given by

V = frF dr
~ 00

werc

F 1 [1- p(r)] + _1- p(r);
l\or2

p(r) =rl~)'dI
o

is the fraction oí the elcctronic charge insidc a vac.mcyof radius R
and W rcprcsents thc F ccnter elcctron wave flUlction.

~
Since the F centcr rcscmblcs the hydrogcn atoro, thc following

hydrogcn likc ,,'ave function are uscd as variational flIDctions:
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and

where W is the ground state wave function which satisfies
15

For the W wave function, we hove that
4f

_A'/' -p/2 _1R,,(r)---p'e p -"ZAr
96 ffi

~ (e) = ~ sin' e
°3!3 o

Using W and W the following variational integral is sol ved:
15 4f

w.
)

where j is 15 OY 4£ statc.
This is minimized through thc ealculation of the ), parameter

letting ~ = A after oí to obtain the derivate.
The energy obtained far the 15 state is

3' Vo r:W15 = ~ + 14 LG(l,Z)
+ L )_1_ fG(l, 1)

7 lKoA' l

1+ G(1,3) + 4 G(1,4)

+ G(l,Z) , G(~,3)J

[Q(Z,Z) + Q(3,Z) + Q(:,Z) • ZA [Q (Z,3) • Q(3,3) + Q(:,3)]

1
• 1-'(Q(Z,4) • Q(3,4) • Q(4,4)/4) J

•
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whcre

G(l,n)
(2Ar n -r
J 00 r e dr

(" m -pQ(n,m) = JRQ(n)p e dp

Thc cnergy far the 4f state is

w = ~ + Va [g(l,S) + II + 1 f1'-.!x Q(S,S)
4f,. L--sr- J 2XST LS!

whcrc

Q(n)

IK = [J - iJ
a

J
2~rG(? n)

-"-'- drr'
00

B) The Poin.t - J on Modá

TI.c paint ion approach consider the crystal as a lattice of point

chargcs (ions) with alternate signs. 111eF-Ccntcr is throught of as a
trappcd clectron in the vacmlcy of a negative ion. lhe calculation of tho
encrgics and wavc ftUlctions of the F center are malle using a Hartree
approximation(16,17), where thc fol1o~ingfunctional is mini~ized:

with

VLCr) is the potential cncrgy of an electron in tho [icld of a point-ion
lattice and is given by

00

VL(r) = I
xi' Yi,

(_)Xi+Yi+Zi [(x-ax.)' + (y-aY.)', ,
Z. ::: - 00,

,~'hcrc X.• Y., Z. are tho coordinates oí the i-th ion, the sum is pcrformed, , ,
aver al1 lattice sites cxccpt the one at the origin, anO. a is the lattice
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paranrtcr.

Each solution oí Eq. (1) belongs to an irreducible representation
oí the cubic group, bccausc V (r) i5 invariant lUlder this group oí transfor-

Lrotions.
lhe potential encrgy VL is expanded around the ccnter of the

vacancy in tcnns of cubie harmonics(16) Q(r:J £, ~£;6, ~)

V (r)
L

Q(I'~, 0, 4; 8,~) + V,,(r) Q(I':, 0, 6; 8,~) + •••

determined by expanding eaeh term
vacanc)' wherc 1 and \11 are the
of tile right-hand side is
term in V which affects a

L

lhe individual V (r)IS are
1, \11

in the potentia 1 about the CCIJter oí the
orbital quantum nunhers. The first term
spherically symmctric. This 15 the only
spherical symr.ctric ,",,'avefunction.

TIlC rcduccd form of the spherical harmonics based
irreducible representation (r~) of the complete cubic group

1

on the
i5 givcn in

Table 1.
TABLE

ORDER (tl

°
1
2
3

REDUCED FORM

ri
1",
r~+ r~
r~+ r~+ r~

Table l. Reduced furm of the spherical harmonics

In the rigid-cubic crystal, transitions froQ a state of
S)r.metry can go to states of r~symmetry(S). Observing the Table
transitions corresponding to onlers ~= 0,1 and 0,3. This is

ls (re) ~ 2p (1")
1 ,

re
1

1, the
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and if exists state 4f(5) to

15 (r") ~ 4f (r")
1 ,

The first of which has bealca1cu1ated(16) for three different t}~S of test
".ave flU1ctions for the ls 311.U2p states, from these onl)' two types will be
use fuI to describe high excitcd sta tes and those arco

T}'pe1 functions.- Il}'drogenlike. lIere the potentia1 of the
vacancy of negative ion is considereu as a coulombian potentialj wherc

'¡'pj Q1S(r:', O, O: e,~) = [in]!
j 15 or 4f R

1S
(r7, O, O; r) = 2 [~J'/'e-f,r/ A,

Q = _1_ 1m sin' Oc' 3;,p
4f ffi 80

R = 2 (3/a) , "(Va)'r' e-f,r/a
4f 3" 13"5"

where ~ is a variational parmncter.

Type Ir functions.- Thcse are chosen aftcr examining Voo

(Fig. 3). Voo is constan! for r< a, so the solution to thc wave equation is
cf the fonn jn[~J. For r> a thc W3ve function 15 approximated by a
hydrogenic ene; ~.e., the violent oscillation of V

oo
which deviates it from

the coulombian behavior is neglectcd.
T}'pe11:

R (1'",0,0; r) = A j (f,r/a) e-nI r < a;ls 1 o

R4f(r~,3,O; r) = A j, (f,) c-n1r/a r> a;

R Cre,O,O; r) = A j (El e-ilIrIa r> <li
ls 1 o >

R (rO, 3, o; r) = A j,(f,r/a) e-n, r> 3¡4f ,
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1

7

o

Veo ( r )

- 1.0

- 2.0
O

E;cotE;
Si, (f;)

J ,(¡;)

1.0 2.0 3.0

Fig. 3. The part of the potential V (r). which has spherical syrnmetry,
as function of the distance?O

A is a normalization constant and jn(x) is
function of arder TI and ~ the variational parameter.
thc energies of the 15 and 4£ sta tes are givcn by

the spherical Bessel
The functionals far

1 c' 1 r - 2C

E = -'- - - o - e' L
1s 2a2 a 1~ Z.:;::Y.~X.~

2f, ~.l. 1.
e- (p. 1)}

(1+p.(,) 1. ,
1. Pi

II
= _1_)E;'- C(E) [n' 1 ( 1 i n-']]}E 3n - L + 1;' [1 - ~ +lE 2,,' l n

[OM - 1 - 3 h.(_)Xi+Yi+Zi+ 1
e-2n(p. - 1)

L n C(U L (1 + np.) 3

a 3 3 Pi3
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wherc a is the fbdcllung constant
M

¡-'J 3-0.h ='. 2 '.. ñT '
1. i'

anu

,
(X' + y~ + Z~J', , ,

II i r228, 71
E =.,h 1;' - 2G(l;) I ~ I ir (2nJK - _4_ Iri (2nil J> -
4f .a _ (2nJ' k=O • (2nJ 7 k=O. ' J

with

n----
j, (1;)

and

-1 -2 -9 00 8! k
[G(I;)] 1 - j,(l;)j,(1;) [j,(I;)] + 2 (2nJ I K! (2nJ

k=O

5. RESULTS

The energy values and the variational parameters of the 15 and
4£ states for the Sirnpson rncthod are given in TabIe 11. The optical
transition energy, óE = E E, for those alkali halides in which the

4f 15
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energy of the 1.1 banJ has been reported is a150 shov.n.

TABLE I!

E, 1 E 4 lIE(theo) ~E(exp) %
s s 'f f L,band error

NaCl -3.137 0.511 -0.123 0.211 3.014 4.0 -24.6
KCl -2.634 0.471 -0.137 0.221 2.497 3.6 -30.6
RbCl -2.283 0.451 -0.136 0.231 2.147 3.1 -30.3
RbBr -2.236 0.441 -0.118 0.211 2.118 2.8 -25.7

TABLE II. Ener9Y values in eV and variational parameters of the 15 and 4f
states for the Simpson method.

The \Oalucs [ar \J max obtained by the Simpson method are related
to a (the lattice par¡uneter)through the ~1011wo-IveyLaw. For the F band

-1 7316 -1 928E = 2.8223 a' and for the L, band EL = 5.56 a' . The
p 1experimental data for the F band (LGty) gives Ep = 3.79 a-l.77 Fig. 4
shows the rninimun square fitted far thc obtain this expressions.

TabIes 111 shown the position of thc L¡ band, obtained from
theorctical ane ~xperimental data; thc L] band is considered as thc
energy transition likc 15'"4£, according to the point-ion mcthod.

TABLE II!

Theo(eVl
Simpson r,. -+--A.

E, -3.20 -6.0135
s

E -0.123 -0.450'f

E 3.077 5.563

Fxo(e.v.)

4.0

Table IIl. Position of the Ll and from theoretical an experi~ental data.
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Fig. 4. The F and Ll bands for several alkali halides; experimental and

the theoret1cal res~lts.
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6. ffiNCLUSIONS

lf we accept that the L band is due to transi tions froo the
ground state to localized states of the F center in the conduction band,
according to experimental evidence(4), then, we can conclude t~lt the
Simpson model iS,not adecuate to study such transitions; because it gives
an infinite number of bound states at the top of forbiden band and a
continuum of free particle sta tes in the conduction bando

AA the other hand, the point-ion model rot include thoright form
of the polarizatían effcet for the case oí high excited states, given
instead an ayer estimatían of the transition energies of such sta tes.

So, we can conclude that is necessary a more elaborate
treatment, which ineludes the characteristics of degenerate localized
states(24) a charge transfer model(25), or resonant states in the
conduction band(26). Although this last possibility is physically
reasonable, recently there are a report(27) questioning the results
obtaining by Page et aJ.. (26).
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